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ABSTRACT: Post-synthetic modifications of metal−organic frameworks (MOFs) enable
synthesis of materials with enhanced performance characteristics or those inaccessible by
direct synthetic routes. In this work, for the first time, we utilize inverse-electron demand
Diels−Alder (iEDDA) modification to control the structural flexibility and porosity of an
open framework material. We selected a series of dienophiles with increasing bulkiness
including ethyl vinyl ether (eve), cyclohexene (chx), norbornene (nor), and 5-
norbornene-2-methanol (noh) to modify a tetrazine-based linker (3,6-dipyridyl-1,2,4,5-
tetrazine, dpt) incorporated in a unique doubly interpenetrated 3D hybrid MOF−HOF
porous material (HOF, hydrogen-bonded organic framework), {[Cd2(coh)2(dpt)2]·
guests}n (JUK-20). Each subnetwork in JUK-20 is built of 2D coordination layers stacked by strong complementary CO···
H−N hydrogen bonds between carbohydrazide dibenzoate linkers (coh). By using the [4 + 2] click reactions of JUK-20, which
proceed in a prominent single-crystal-to-single-crystal manner, we obtained a series of JUK-20-dienophileMOFs. The modifications
lead to a stepwise decrease in structural flexibility of the JUK-20 platform until the highest rigidity and stability is reached for JUK-
20-noh. Consequently, the adsorption capacity in the JUK-20-dienophile series increases, as revealed collectively by single-crystal
X-ray diffraction, physisorption isotherms (N2, CO2, and MeOH), and grand canonical Monte Carlo simulations. Our work
demonstrates that post-synthetic iEDDA modification is a versatile and efficient tool for systematic functionalization of open
framework materials under mild conditions.
■ INTRODUCTION
Among various classes of advanced functional materials,
metal−organic frameworks (MOFs) stand out by virtue of
their unique building units,1 switchable porosity,2 and high
crystallinity.3 Large surface areas, tunable pore size, and
chemical environment offer a rich landscape for exploring
adsorption phenomena and related applications such as gas
storage,4 separation,5 catalysis,6 and sensing.7 From the
diversity of metal nodes, organic ligands, and guest molecules
emerge a variety of properties whose control can be achieved
by taking advantage of the structural flexibility of MOFs. This
dynamic behavior of coordination networks can be triggered
by external stimuli such as inclusion/removal of guest
molecules, pressure, or temperature8−10 and is governed by
two major factors, that is, flexibility of coordination bonds
involved in the node-linker interactions and free rotations or
bending of structural fragments of the linkers. For inter-
penetrated systems, additional degrees of freedom must be
taken into consideration, arising from separation of individual
subnetworks. All these structural features can be collectively
manifested as inter- or intraframework movements. Significant
changes in flexibility and adsorption properties of a given MOF
platform have been observed for various metal ions,11−13
linkers,14−16 or their substituents.17−21 These changes can be
realized by rational selection of secondary building units,11,18,22
post-assembly linker/metal exchange,23,24 or by covalent post-
synthetic modification (CPSM) of linkers.25−30 Within the last
approach, numerous studies have shown classical nucleophilic
substitution31,32 or substitution in a carbonyl group;33,34
however, these reactions typically require chemically stable
structures that are resistant to highly corrosive reagents, for
example, acyl chlorides or acid anhydrides. Alternatively, to
avoid framework degradation, a number of CPSMs have been
carried out under mild conditions using Schiff base
condensations,35,36 reactions between amines and isocya-
nates,37,38 or azide−alkyne click reactions.30,39 On the other
hand, these reactions suffer from limitations such as low
conversion, products prone to hydrolysis, and necessity to use
extra additives or catalysts. Therefore, searching for new post-
synthetic irreversible modifications, which can proceed
efficiently under mild conditions, is of high importance.
By drawing inspiration from bioorthogonal chemistry40−43
that occurs in living cells, cycloaddition reactions have been
applied as mild CPSM of MOFs.39 The most common is
Huisgen 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition between organic azides and
alkynes,44,45 whereas the variants [2 + 2]46−48 and [4 + 2],
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including the Diels−Alder reaction,49−52 have been rarely
employed. The main reason for that is the scarcity of reactive
linkers and reversibility of the reactions. The classic variant of
the Diels−Alder reaction requires the presence of electron-
donor substituents in a diene and electron-acceptor sub-
stituents in a dienophile. The major limitations of this
approach are high activation energies and the need to use
catalysts. An alternative variant of this process called the
inverse electron-demand Diels−Alder (iEDDA) reaction
reverses the electron requirement between dienes and
dienophiles, which broadly expands the library of useful
reactants.42,43,53,54 To date, there are only a handful of
literature reports where iEDDA has been reported as CPSM
of a coordination polymer.55−59 The tetrazine-based click
reaction in MOFs was initially shown for materials containing
an olefin-tagged benzenedicarboxylate linker,55 and more
recently, it was used to obtain a superhydrophobic MOF
material57 or to increase CO2 adsorption capacity.
59
Herein, we demonstrate precise control of the number of
possible degrees of freedom in a doubly interpenetrated
framework by using iEDDA reaction. As a model system, we
designed a new MOF platform (JUK-20), which contains an
immobilized 1,2,4,5-tetrazine entity and enables a series of
post-synthetic iEDDA modifications that occur in a unique
single-crystal-to-single-crystal (SCSC) manner (Figure 1). Our
approach allowed for a systematic incorporation of structural
fragments with increasing bulkiness and different polarities into
the pores of JUK-20, which was fully confirmed by SCXRD
studies after the iEDDA modifications. The structural flexibility
of the parent and daughter materials was thoroughly examined
by adsorption of different adsorbates (N2, CO2, and MeOH)
with varying polarity. Furthermore, the experimental struc-
ture−sorption relationship was supported by the grand
canonical Monte Carlo (GCMC) simulations. Our work
demonstrates that post-synthetic iEDDA modification is an
astonishingly versatile and efficient tool for systematic
functionalization of open framework materials under mild
conditions.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. All reagents and solvents, unless otherwise noted, were
purchased from commercial sources and used without further
purification. 3,6-Di(pyridin-4-yl)-1,2,4,5-tetrazine (dpt) was synthe-
sized by a literature method with a slight modification.60 Bis(4-
formylbenzoic acid) carbohydrazone (coh) was synthesized by
condensation of carbohydrazide with 4-formylbenzoic acid.
(Bicyclo[2.2.1]hept-5-en-2-yl)methanol (noh) was synthesized by a
literature method.61 Each derivative of the dpt ligand (i.e., dpt-eve,
dpt-chx, dpt-nor, dpt-noh) was synthesized by iEDDA reaction with
a corresponding dienophile (see the Supporting Information for
details).
MOF Syntheses. Single crystals of JUK-20 were obtained by a
slow diffusion method. Bulk samples were prepared in closed vials
using N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF)/methanol (MeOH) mixtures
at 80 °C. The iEDDA reactions of JUK-20 with all dienophiles were
conducted by using solids suspended in DMF. The reaction
conditions were established by monitoring UV−vis and nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra of the products. Additional
control syntheses involving the pre-assembly modified dpt linkers
(dpt-eve, dpt-chx, dpt-nor, dpt-noh) did not lead to JUK-20-
dienophile products (see the Supporting Information for details).
Physisorption Measurements and GCMC Simulations. The
sorption measurements for N2, CO2, and methanol were performed at
77, 195, and 293 K, respectively. The virtual porosity of the JUK-20-x
materials (collective notation for JUK-20 and JUK-20-dienophile
series) was analyzed using Zeo++ calculations62 of the framework
models based on the crystal structures (Supporting Information,
Table S4). The adsorption isotherms for dinitrogen (77 K), carbon
dioxide (195 K), and methanol (293 K) in JUK-20-x materials were
calculated by GCMC simulations using the RASPA2 software.63 The
models used, simulation, and experimental details are described in the
Supporting Information.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis and Structure of JUK-20. Solvothermal
reaction of Cd(NO3)2·6H2O, coh, and dpt in DMF/MeOH
(9:1 v/v) carried out at 80 °C for 72 h resulted in the
formation of {[Cd2(coh)2(dpt)2]·6DMF·5H2O}n (JUK-20).
The phase purity of bulk JUK-20 was confirmed by
comparison of its experimental powder X-ray diffraction
(PXRD) pattern with that calculated from single crystal
diffraction data (Supporting Information, Figure S1). Single
crystals suitable for SC-XRD measurements were obtained by a
slow diffusion method (see the Supporting Information for
details). JUK-20 crystallizes in the triclinic space group (P1̅)
and forms a hybrid MOF−HOF three-dimensional (3D)
material (HOF, hydrogen-bonded organic framework). In the
structure of JUK-20, the coh anions act as μ3-κ
2,κ2,κ1 linkers
joining bimetallic cadmium clusters, whereas the μ2-dpt ligands
act as double pillars and complete the coordination sphere of
each metal ion, resulting in the formation of 2D coordination
layers of sql topology. Importantly, these layers are stacked
together by strong complementary CO···H−N hydrogen
bonds between coh linkers, forming a 3D hybrid network
(Figure 2a). The structure of JUK-20 consists of two such 3D
networks that interpenetrate each other. The relative position
of interpenetrating networks is influenced by weak C−H···N
interactions and hydrogen bonds with guest solvent molecules
(DMF). The as-synthesized JUK-20 contains open one-
Figure 1. Post-synthetic covalent iEDDA-type modifications (CPSM)
of JUK-20 with dienophiles of increasing bulkiness occurring in an
SCSC manner (top). Schematic diagram illustrating control of
structural flexibility through CPSM (bottom).
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dimensional diamond-shaped channels with large apertures of
10.4 × 17.3 Å propagating along the [001] direction (Figure
2a). The accessible probe-occupiable pore volume of JUK-20
calculated using the Zeo++ software62 with a probe radius of
1.86 Å amounts to 45.6%.
Structural features of JUK-20 are corroborated by vibra-
tional spectroscopy. The infrared (IR) spectrum of JUK-20
shows characteristic absorption bands corresponding to coh
and dpt ligands (Supporting Information, Figure S1). Apart
from symmetric and asymmetric vibrations of carboxylates
(1394 and 1535 cm−1, respectively), the presence of 3463,
1668, and 1606 cm−1 bands is attributed, respectively, to the
amide N−H, CO, and NC groups of the coh
acylhydrazone. A significant blue shift of the amide N−H
band as compared to the free coh ligand (3222 cm−1) supports
the formation of strong hydrogen bonds between the N−H
group and the carbonyl oxygen atom. Thermogravimetric
analysis of the as-synthesized JUK-20 demonstrates removal of
DMF and H2O molecules upon heating to ca. 200 °C (weight
loss, 27.6%), and the material is thermally stable up to ca. 250
°C (Supporting Information, Figure S1). The desolvation leads
to a partial amorphization of JUK-20, and its crystallinity is
fully recovered upon resolvation (Supporting Information,
Figure S2).
Systematic iEDDA Approach to JUK-20-Dienophile
MOFs. We hypothesized that the 1,2,4,5-tetrazine as a well-
known diene for iEDDA reactions64 could be a suitable moiety
for stepwise introducing of various bulky and anchoring groups
into a MOF by proper selection of the dienophiles used for
post-synthetic modification. Initially, several iEDDA reactions
with various dienophiles were carried out using the dpt ligand
itself as a reactant (see the Supporting Information for details).
Selected dienophiles for the reaction (Figure 2b) included
ethyl-vinyl ether (eve), cyclohexene (chx), norbornene (nor),
and (norbornenyl)methanol (noh), which differ by the
presence of electron-donor groups (eve, noh) and angular
stress (nor, noh). The dienophiles can be arranged in
increasing order of reaction rates (chx < eve < nor < noh),
which strongly correlates with the influence of electron-donor
groups and angular stress. The reactions were completed at RT
from within several minutes (for noh) to several hours (for
chx). The products were identified and quantified by TLC and
NMR spectroscopy. Importantly, direct synthetic approaches
toward JUK-20-dienophile materials were also explored. dpt-
eve, dpt-nor, and dpt-noh were utilized in a series of
experiments in different solvents at various concentrations
and temperatures. Despite numerous efforts, no pure
crystalline phases of JUK-20-dienophile MOFs were obtained
due to the poor solubility of the modified ligands.
The iEDDA reactions were carried out on single crystals and
polycrystalline samples of JUK-20 immersed in DMF. The
reaction progress was monitored visually by observation of
dinitrogen gas evolution and a distinct color change from pink
to pale yellow (Figure 1 and Supporting Information, Movie
S1). The complete conversion was also confirmed by solid-
state UV−vis−NIR reflectance spectroscopy; full conversion
led to a complete disappearance of the band at 537 nm
(Supporting Information, Figure S6). The relative rates for the
reactions of JUK-20 with various dienophiles were the same as
for the dpt itself; however, due to heterogeneity of the process
and diffusion inside the crystals, each reaction time was five to
ten times longer than for the ligand.
Structural Studies of the JUK-20-Dienophile Series.
The samples after post-synthetic modifications with dien-
ophiles were examined by complementary techniques. The IR
spectra after iEDDA reactions show only slight changes in the
Figure 2. (a) Synthetic scheme leading to microporous JUK-20 (top); structural features of JUK-20 (bottom): Cd2 clusters as nodes (left inset),
two interpenetrating hybrid 3D networks (shown as purple and blue), each built of coordination layers stacked by strong hydrogen bonds (right
inset). (b) Crystal structures of JUK-20-dienophile MOFs with respective tetrazine-derived linkers after iEDDA reactions.
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1390−1410 cm−1 range, attributed to the reduced amount of
aromatic N−N bonds in the 1,2,4,5-tetrazine moiety, and the
appearance of a relatively weak absorption band near 3340
cm−1, from the O−H bond in the noh dienophile (Supporting
Information, Figure S7). Desolvated samples of the modified
JUK-20 were also subjected to elemental (CHN) and 1H
NMR analyses; the latter were carried out after digestion of the
samples in a deuterated sulfuric acid/dimethylsulfoxide-d6
mixture (Supporting Information, Figure S9). Here, three
types of products including 1,2-diazine, 1,4-dihydro-1,2-diazine
or 4,5-dihydro-1,2-diazine moieties were identified dependent
on the bulkiness of the dienophile and its leaving group (see
the Supporting Information for details). The formation of the
three products can be rationalized in terms of the commonly
accepted cycloaddition mechanism of dienophiles to the
1,2,4,5-tetrazine moiety (Supporting Information, Figures
S10−S11). It is worth noting that 4,5-dihydro-1,2-diazine has
rarely been reported in the literature as the iEDDA product so
far due to its spontaneous oxidation to an aromatic system, and
only in the case of a tetrasubstituted dienophile, this product
was reported.65,66
All post-synthetic iEDDA reactions of JUK-20 occurred in
an SCSC manner and the structures of the products were
determined based on SC-XRD (Figure 2b). PXRD patterns for
each sample revealed retention of the bulk crystallinity with
only slight shifts of the peak positions (Supporting
Information, Figure S6). The modification with the eve
dienophile leads to the replacement of two nitrogen atoms in a
tetrazine ring by carbon atoms. A similar modification may be
carried out using 2,5-norbornadiene or any other ethylene
derivative with a good leaving group. From the network
perspective, such a modification is structurally insignificant and
causes only slight changes in the unit cell parameters and the
accessible pore volumes (VP) (Table 1). A systematic increase
in dienophile bulkiness by incorporating a steric hindrance
(chx, nor, and noh) and additionally a hydrogen-bonding
group (noh) led to the crystal symmetry change from triclinic
to monoclinic (Figure 2b) and introduced disorder at the coh
ligand, which occupied two alternative positions, leading to
isomers A (higher pore volume) and B (lower pore volume).
Solvent-accessible pore volumes were calculated assuming that
the coh ligand occupies only one position in each structure
(Table 1 and Supporting Information, Table S4). In JUK-20-
chx and JUK-20−nor, the predominant position of the coh
linker (67 and 75% site occupancies for A isomers, Table 1) is
directed outside the main [001] pore, whereas in JUK-20-noh,
in contrast, this linker occupies mostly the position directed
inside the main pore (60% site occupancy for B isomer, Table
1) due to its involvement in hydrogen bonds with the OH
group of the noh dienophile (Figure 2b). Whereas the shape of
the main pore changes significantly from rhomboidal to
rectangular upon cycloaddition of bulky dienophiles (chx, nor,
and noh), the accessible pore volumes remain practically
constant (within 0.03 cm3/g for eve and chx) or decrease by
0.10 cm3/g for nor and by 0.15 cm3/g for noh, which is a
result of repositioning of the coh linker. More importantly,
however, the bulky dienophile with a polar substituent (noh)
provides additional rigidity and stabilization of the framework
through strong hydrogen bonding (O−H···O; d(O···O) = 2.82
Å) between adjacent subnetworks. In summary, the least bulky
eve dienophile does not cause any significant structural
changes of JUK-20, and the framework flexibility may arise
from either intralayer tilting or interlayer displacements. As the
bulkiness of dienophiles increases (chx and nor), the tilt angle
becomes fixed at 90° and only 1 degree of freedom remains.
Finally, introduction of the bulkiest noh dienophile leads to a
fully locked rigid structure of JUK-20-noh.
The susceptibility of undergoing structural changes in JUK-
20-x materials before and after modification was further
investigated by variable-temperature PXRD (VT-PXRD). In
Figure 3a, the selected VT-PXRD patterns are shown in a
range of 30−300 °C for the JUK-20-x series. With increasing
temperature, the triclinic JUK-20 and JUK-20-eve materials
undergo phase transitions which are confirmed by the
appearance of the high-intensity diffraction peaks at higher
2θ angles. In contrast, no visible differences in VT-PXRD
patterns can be observed for the rest of JUK-20-dienophile
materials, hence proving their more rigid nature.
Modulation of Porosity and Flexibility of JUK-20. The
structural changes of JUK-20 upon iEDDA reactions, including
the shape of the main [001] channel and interlayer bonding,
prompted us to explore the adsorption properties of the JUK-
20-dienophile series. To estimate the expected virtual porosity
of the JUK-20-x materials, GCMC calculations were
performed based on the structural models of the desolvated
frameworks. Structural models for JUK-20-chx, JUK-20-nor,
and JUK-20-noh were constructed using the single crystal data
including both A and B isomeric frameworks (vide supra, and
Supporting Information, Figure S17). The calculated dini-
trogen adsorption isotherms are presented in Figure 3b and
show that all materials are expected to be porous. Having in
hand the simulation data, we performed N2 adsorption
measurements at 77 K on the desolvated MOF powders
(Figure 3b). Interestingly, for JUK-20-x materials, the
comparison of experimental physisorption results with
simulations of virtual porosity spreads from a complete
disagreement to a perfect match. The largest discrepancies
between simulations and measurements were observed for
JUK-20 and JUK-20-eve, with the simulated N2 uptakes of
353 and 340 cm3/g, respectively. Based on experimental
results, JUK-20 and JUK-20-eve are almost non-porous
toward dinitrogen, whereas for JUK-20-chx, JUK-20-nor,
and JUK-20-noh, we observed significant experimental N2
uptakes of 230, 266, and 284 cm3/g, respectively. Surprisingly,
the calculated nitrogen adsorption isotherms for JUK-20-nor
and JUK-20-noh are in exceptionally good agreement with the
experimental data, that is, the N2 uptake values of 295 and 278
cm3/g were obtained, respectively. We ascribe these discrep-
ancies between experiment and simulations to framework
flexibility in case of JUK-20 and JUK-20-eve. To further
Table 1. Selected Geometrical Parameters for JUK-20-x
Series Including Structural Disorder
material γ/deg




JUK-20 70.324 n/a 0.50
JUK-20-eve 69.545 n/a 0.48
JUK-20-chx-A 90 0.67 0.47
JUK-20-chx-B 90 0.33 0.43
JUK-20-nor-A 90 0.75 0.40
JUK-20-nor-B 90 0.25 0.38
JUK-20-noh-A 90 0.40 0.40
JUK-20-noh-B 90 0.60 0.35
aCalculated with Zeo++ using a probe radius of 1.86 Å
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explore the adsorption properties of the JUK-20-x series
toward other adsorbates, the CO2 isotherms were collected at
195 K (Figure 3c) and at 293 K (for JUK-20 and JUK-20-noh,
Supporting Information, Figure S15). In contrast to the N2
physisorption experiments, the porosity toward CO2 in all
JUK-20-x materials was observed. Although we noticed
significant CO2 uptake for both JUK-20 (125 cm
3/g) and
JUK-20-eve (80 cm3/g) materials, the obtained values
represent only 41 and 27% of the estimated porosities based
on GCMC simulations, respectively. These results clearly
demonstrate that both structures are porous; however, an
adsorbate with a smaller kinetic diameter than that of N2 is
required due to the pore constraints. The CO2 isotherms of the
JUK-20-chx, JUK-20-nor, and JUK-20-noh materials, where
more bulky dienophiles were introduced, show much higher
CO2 uptakes of 225, 242, and 248 cm
3/g, respectively. On
comparison of the experimental CO2 sorption isotherms with
the isotherms obtained from GCMC simulations (Figure 3c),
we noticed particularly good agreement between the
simulations and the experiment for JUK-20-nor and JUK-
20-noh, whereas for JUK-20-chx, a significant discrepancy is
observed (the simulated CO2 uptake amounts to 287 cm
3/g).
We attribute this mismatch to a possible internetwork
displacement in the doubly interpenetrated system of JUK-
20-chx because the chx backbone with a moderate bulkiness
does not completely prevent possible interframework displace-
ments.
Finally, to further challenge the porosity in the studied JUK-
20-x systems, we also performed methanol adsorption
experiments at 293 K (Supporting Information, Figure S16).
The total uptake of MeOH for all the studied materials
exceeded 200 cm3/g at the saturation point, reaching more
than 80% of the calculated adsorption capacity for each
material. For the most flexible structures, JUK-20 and JUK-20-
eve, we observed a significant improvement as compared to N2
and CO2 sorption of the methanol-induced structure opening
efficiency, which resulted in the maximum CH3OH uptakes of
234 (simulated269 cm3/g) and 218 cm3/g (simulated260
cm3/g), respectively. These results are in good agreement with
the simulated MeOH sorption data for those materials in their
crystallographic form (Supporting Information, Figure S20). A
narrow hysteresis observed in the CO2 and MeOH isotherms
for JUK-20-nor and JUK-20-noh supports structural rigidity of
these frameworks in contrast to the remaining JUK-20-x
frameworks, where significant hysteresis was observed. The
lack of hysteresis in the rigidified MOFs supports the
hypothesis that the structural flexibility of the parent MOF
has been altered.
Possible Sorption Mechanism in JUK-20-x Materials.
Despite the similar total amount of the adsorbed MeOH in all
JUK-20-x materials, the measured adsorption isotherms
Figure 3. (a) VT-PXRD patterns of the JUK-20-x series before and after iEDDA reaction. (b) Nitrogen sorption isotherms (simulated and
experimental) measured at 77 K for the JUK-20-x series. (c) Carbon dioxide sorption isotherms (simulated and experimental) measured at 195 K
for the JUK-20-x series. For JUK-20-chx, -nor, and -noh, only the simulated isotherms for the A framework isomers (with higher porosity) are
presented.
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(Supporting Information, Figure S16) represent different
shapes originating from alternative adsorption mechanisms in
these frameworks. The MeOH adsorption isotherm for JUK-
20-chx exhibits intermediate behavior, which places this
framework in the middle of the rigidity scale in the series of
JUK-20-x materials. Based on the comparison of experimental
and simulated adsorption data, we conclude that the most rigid
structure is JUK-20-noh, which can be treated as a benchmark
for mechanistic considerations. Therefore, for this material, we
performed a more detailed analysis of snapshots for each
adsorption step for CO2 and MeOH. The snapshots taken at
four sorption steps (I−IV, Figure 4) evidently demonstrate a
continuous pore filling mechanism for rigid JUK-20-noh. The
first two snapshots (I and II) clearly show initial adsorption
sites for CO2 molecules, which are located inside baskets
formed by the norbornene moieties. In the case of MeOH
adsorption, a much steeper isotherm shape was observed for
simulated and experimental data (Figure 4).
Moreover, the snapshots taken at four adsorption points for
the simulated MeOH isotherm at 293 K demonstrate a slightly
different sorption mechanism as compared to CO2. In this
case, at lower pressures of the MeOH vapor (steps I and II,
Figure 4), only the norbornene baskets (initial sorption sites)
are occupied by MeOH molecules. However, at p/p0 = 0.1, a
rapid capillary condensation occurs until complete pore filling
with MeOH molecules as shown by a steep increase of the
isotherm. Similar behavior was observed for the experimental
isotherm, which supports the rigidity of the framework under
adsorption conditions. For other materials in the JUK-20-x
series, various deviations between simulated and experimental
isotherms are present as shown in Supporting Information,
Figure S20. A similar isotherm trace as for JUK-20-noh was
obtained for JUK-20-nor, which can be explained by similar
rigidity of the MOF framework. For more flexible systems,
namely, JUK-20 and JUK-20-eve, these discrepancies are more
pronounced; the shapes of experimental isotherms suggest
continuous opening of the structures without capillary
condensation inside large pores.
The importance of increasing the rigidity of MOFs with
respect to gas sorption finds support in the paper by Smit and
co-workers67 in which they show that minimizing framework
flexibility is an important factor in achieving the globally
optimized capacity of an MOF. This work also supports our
conclusions that structural flexibility is the cause of low N2 and
CO2 uptakes for JUK-20 and JUK-20-eve. Apart from the
influence on sorption properties, rigidifying MOFs has also
been shown in a number of cases to lead to improved light
emission properties.68,69
■ CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have demonstrated that irreversible post-
synthetic covalent modification can be utilized for control of
flexibility and porosity in an open framework material. By using
a unique doubly interpenetrated 3D hybrid MOF-HOF porous
material with a tetrazine entity as a model system, we have
performed a series of iEDDA reactions with dienophiles of
increasing bulkiness and polarity. This systematic approach
allowed to introduce various side groups into cavities of the
material, which gradually reduced the number of its possible
internal motions. The fully locked rigid structure, JUK-20-noh,
was obtained for the dienophile with a polar anchoring group,
capable of strong interaction with pore walls of the adjacent
subnetwork. For JUK-20-noh, theoretical and experimental
adsorption data showed remarkable agreement, whereas for the
remaining materials, distinctive discrepancies between theory
and experiment were observed and rationalized by their
varying degrees of flexibility.
Finally, we envisage the generality of the iEEDA approach
and believe that such irreversible click reactions may be used
for fine-tuning of structural features and introducing desired
functionalities into porous materials under mild conditions.
The remaining aromatic nitrogen atoms after CPSM could be
used as binding sites for electron-accepting species and the
rigidified frameworks could demonstrate the potential for novel
gas sorption or sensing properties.
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iEDDA reaction on a single crystal of JUK-20 (MP4)
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